
By CHRIS COUNTS

DESPITE STRENUOUS objections from the California
Department of Parks and Recreation and a grim prediction
from a resident, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors
voted unanimously June 25 to approve an ambitious flood

barrier for the Carmel River Lagoon, and a rock wall to
reduce erosion along the adjacent section of Scenic Road.

The Scenic Road project will use riprap to protect the
bluff holding up the road, as well as the parking lot and
restrooms at Carmel River State Beach. Constructed with
6,500 tons of rocks, the structure is estimated to cost about

$1.3 million.
The bigger project — called the Ecosystem

Protective Barrier — will safeguard homes on the
north side of the lagoon from flooding when the
river rises each winter, while allowing the lagoon
to fill to the brim and reducing the necessity of
using bulldozers to open it to the sea. It will cost
about $14 million, officials say.

Constructed with “composite” sheet piling —
which resembles steel but is lighter and doesn’t
corrode, according to the manufacturer — the
barrier will stretch about 2,000-feet along the
north side of the lagoon. Rising to a height of 17.5
feet above sea level, it will stand about 4 feet
above the ground that borders the lagoon.

During a lengthy presentation on the two pro-
jects, county planning official Carl Holm told the
supervisors Tuesday they are needed because the
Army Corps of Engineers, which has jurisdiction
over the “waters of the United States,” wants to
stop the annual breaching of the lagoon’s sandbar
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Supes give initial OK to lagoon barrier
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The red line shows the location of a barrier which county supervisors said this
week should be built along one side of the Carmel River Lagoon to prevent flood-
ing while protecting fish. Some residents say the barrier will ruin their view.

Bakery worker
saves senator’s skin

By MARY SCHLEY

WHEN REPUBLICAN Sen. Lindsey Graham of South
Carolina arrived at the Pine Inn early Sunday morning for a
live Fox News interview about the escape of Edward
Snowden and the immigration bill pending in Washington, he
was horrified to learn the producer had been unable to
arrange a makeup artist. 

Fortunately for him — and the wrinkles that show up on
HDTV — Il Fornaio bakery clerk Kassy Aviles had her cos-
metics in her car, and the skills to apply them in the couple
of minutes just before the shot went live.

Set to be interviewed live from the Pine Inn library by
Fox’s Chris Wallace at 6 a.m., Graham was incredulous the
producer had not been able to schedule a makeup person to
prepare him for the camera. Enter Il Fornaio assistant gener-
al manager Matt Whitney, who said he would check with the
women working in the bakery to see if they could help.

Aviles replied that she had her makeup bag in the car.
Meanwhile, Graham was reprimanding the crew. “He was
saying, ‘This is high-definition television! You don’t know
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216-year-old Mission
looking shiny and new

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE list of final work items dwindling from 100
to just a few, Carmel Mission Foundation President Vic
Grabrian announced Wednesday the $6 million retrofit of the
historic Basilica is officially complete, the culmination of an
effort that started with a study commissioned by Father John
Griffin five years ago.

“To see it all come through in record time, under budget
and safely — and everyone loves the way it looks,” Grabrian
said. “It’s like a jewel was sitting there, and someone came
along and polished it.”

While the foundation intends to upgrade all of the
Mission’s buildings and grounds, Phase I — the shoring up
and waterproofing of the Basilica’s walls and roof — was the
most critical, particularly in light of a state law requiring sta-
bilization of such unreinforced masonry structures by 2017,
when they will otherwise be off limits.

The foundation was created to raise the money needed for
the work, which included removing the roof, boring holes in
the massive walls to insert 300 steel rods, buttressing the roof
and adding other strengthening materials, and replacing its
clay tiles. That work cost $5 million, and the group expected
to have to raise another $2.2 million to restore the exterior
walls, buttresses, towers and dome; upgrade the electrical,
lighting and fire suppression systems; and install a new broil-
er for radiant heat and make the restrooms handicap accessi-
ble.

Grabrian and his fellow board members were “scrambling

City to consider buying
some of Eastwood’s water
n Other water projects also on agenda

By KELLY NIX

CLINT EASTWOOD’S offer earlier this month to make
water from his land off of Highway 1 available to property
owners in Carmel and Carmel Valley will be the focus of a
workshop at Carmel City Hall Monday.

The offer is part of a plan by Eastwood, the Big Sur Land
Trust, Monterey County and other agencies, to reduce flood
danger and create new parkland along the lower reaches of
the Carmel River.

The meeting, on July 1 at 5:30 p.m., will give residents
and city officials a chance to ask questions about the water,
which Eastwood said will be contracted to California
American Water and sold to private property owners who
need it for home additions, infill development and business
expansions.

Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett says getting some of that
water could be a major benefit for the city.

“We are going to initiate a process of determining how
much water we may want to purchase,”  Burnett told The Pine
Cone. “And hearing from the community will be quite impor-
tant.”

Eastwood told The Pine Cone early this month he’s plan-
ning to allocate 84 acre-feet (about 27 million gallons) of
water per year from the property to Cal Am to supplement the
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Clean and shiny in the wake of a $6 million retrofit, the Mission
Basilica will host concerts during this year’s Bach Festival.

Sen. Lindsey Graham looks polished during a live interview on Fox
News Sunday from the library of the Pine Inn, thanks to a talented Il
Fornaio worker.
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TWO-WEEK BACH FEST TAKES A YEAR OF PLANNING
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

MANY WOULD consider the moment Conductor Paul
Goodwin lifts his baton on opening night to be the beginning
of the annual Carmel Bach Festival. But for many, the first
notes mark the culmination of a year’s efforts to bring it to
fruition.

The Carmel Bach Festival began in 1935 when Dene
Denny and Hazel Watrous, who had established the Carmel
Music Society 10 years before, founded the Bach Festival in
an effort to further ignite a culture and community of music
and theater in the artistic enclave by the sea.

Three-quarters of a century later, the festival continues to
grow and thrive, not only because the music of J.S. Bach
endures, but because a dedicated staff, more than 100 musi-
cians and scores of volunteers collaborate to make it inter-
esting, evocative and relevant to an increasingly diverse audi-
ence. 

“The two-week performance is just the tip of the iceberg,”
says Dramaturge David Gordon, a 25-year veteran of the fes-
tival. “It is the final product of a very long process, involving
hundreds of people. With the exception of the open
rehearsals, much of this is invisible to the audience, which
only sees the final gem.”

Housing for 92
More than 150 musicians, including the orchestra, profes-

sional chorale, soloists, keyboardists, and amateur and youth
choruses, have been rehearsing, performing and making
plans all year for their month in Carmel. Meanwhile, the staff
and artistic leaders have spent the year putting the next festi-
val into play.

General manger Elizabeth Pasquinelli, who handles all
festival financing and musician contracts, also secures rental
housing throughout the Peninsula — this year, for 92 musi-


